Boulder Sooners Meet

By C. Joe Holland, '37Journ

Hasty telephone work on the part of Frank Potts, '27ba, who starred for the Sooners in football and track, brought a group of O.U. alumni together September 1 in Boulder, Colorado, to reminisce about college days.

Potts, now track coach at the University of Colorado, received an able assist for the impromptu reunion from Walter C. Toepelman, '16geol, who handles veterans affairs for C.U. and is regularly a geology faculty member. The group met in a basement room of the spacious library on the shady Colorado campus.

Also attending were Mrs. Helen (Stewart) McLinn, '23bs, who rushed from a wedding—the second of the day for her—to join the former Oklahomans; Mrs. Lucy L. (Lawton) Johnston, '22ba, whose father founded the Arapaho Bee newspaper, and C. Joe Holland, '37Journ, O.U. journalism faculty member who was attending a convention of the American Association of Teachers of Journalism at the C.U. campus.

Two other A.A.T.J. participants, John H. Casey, O.U. professor, and Charles H. Brown, '16ba, whose father founded the Oklahoma City Union, were not playing the Sooners this year. He opined that Colorado would look better in basketball, track and baseball against the older members of the Big Seven conference.

In arranging the meeting Potts and Toepelman discovered that the Sooners in Boulder number about 20, many of whom were out of town during the holliday in late summer campus activities. As the Boulder residents checked names of other Sooners living in their community, they found several acquaintances whom they did not know as former O.U. students. They immediately declared for a future meeting when the entire Sooner colony could be reached.

Miss Herrin Practices Law

Bessie Herrin, '22ba, '29ma, for 25 years an instructor in foreign languages in various schools throughout the state has opened law office in Oklahoma City with a former student, Paul Comstock, '43ba, '48law.

Miss Herrin received her LLD from Oklahoma City Law College in 1945. She attributes her interest in law to visits to law classes attended by her former students. Miss Herrin encouraged high school students to seek employment with law firms preparatory to college entrance to determine if their aptitude for law was of a quality to make further studies practical. When some of the students continued with law studies in Oklahoma City Law College, Miss Herrin visited several law schools and that's what started her on her career as an attorney. She completed the work for her degree in four years of night courses.

Planning to teach for a few more years, Miss Herrin is currently instructing at Classen High School, Oklahoma City. Two brothers and a sister of Miss Herrin also have degrees from the University of Oklahoma. Barney D. Herrin, '21ba, Sapulpa, Creek County Superintendent of Schools also has developed an interest in law and received a law degree from Tulsa Law College last spring. Babe Herrin, '26bs, Oklahoma City, and Smiley Herrin, '28bs, Columbia, Missouri, are both active in the teaching profession.

Dan Procter The Rotarian

Dr. Dan Procter, president of the Oklahoma College for Women, whose record in civic, educational, and religious activities is well known throughout Oklahoma, received another reward last May when he was elected Governor of the 124th District of the Rotary International—68 Oklahoma clubs are included in district 124—at the Rio de Janeiro International Convention. Dr. Procter was the unanimous choice of his district's clubs.

Rewards received for service rendered are nothing new to the energetic, able Dr. Procter. He was a charter member and past president of the Ada Rotary Club and is presently a member of the Chickasha Rotary Club. He has distinguished himself by outstanding achievements in civic enterprises, through contributions to the development and growth of worthy youth organizations and in the support of the Christian Church. At present, a past president of the Oklahoma Education Association, Dr. Procter has been honored by being selected to serve on many educational boards and commissions. He is particularly interested in the Black Beaver Council, Boy Scouts of America, and was decorated by the National Council with the Silver Beaver Award made to adult leaders on recommendation of the local council. Governor Turner has recently appointed him to serve a second term on the Oklahoma State Teachers Retirement Board. Reported here are merely the highlights of a career which has never moved out of the rarified regions.

Chosen president of the Oklahoma College for Women in 1943, Dr. Procter has broadened the educational and social programs of the college by adding a Student Union Building and a new library building. These physical changes plus a progressive school administration are putting O.C.W. on the educational map.

Dr. Procter is not the only member of the Oklahoma College for Women staff that calls the University of Oklahoma their alma mater. In all, 18 faculty members were former Sooners. Joe J. Miller, '22ma; John Eicheid, '46ba; Mrs. Edith Hammond, '15ma; Caroline Laird, '36ed; Anna Lewis, '30phd; Mildred McCracken, '34ma;erald Swineford, '46ma; Dorothy Tulloss, '32ba; Burl Abel, '29bs, '31ma; Helen Collar, '40ma; Dot Jeanette Gifford, '34
Lindsey Returns From Palestine

Among the most interesting and best informed men in the world today are the missionaries. Reverend Robert L. Lindsey, '39ba, is no exception. The 31 years he served under the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board arrived back in the United States about six weeks ago from war-torn Palestine. He was full of stories concerning the various wars and a few of the narrow escapes he experienced.

Among the first missionaries to re-enter the Holy land after the war, Lindsey stated when queried concerning church property in Palestine that "It was the congregation I had to build, not the church."

His congregation was indeed varied. Regular attendance averaged about 20 persons, but in it were found as many as nine to ten different nationalities. The missionary staff consisted of four persons, including Mrs. Lindsey. Soon after his arrival, Lindsey conducted services in English on Wednesday nights and Sunday mornings. Soon he became proficient enough in Hebrew to deliver sermons and conduct prayer services on Fridays and to conduct special services on Saturdays, which is the official Jewish holiday.

Lindsey, who had previously spent a year in Palestine in 1939, returned to set up the present mission three years ago. He was there until May of this year. When he left, it was not of his own doing. Because of the war situation, Mrs. Lindsey and the three children left in March to return to the United States. Reverend Lindsey was forced to leave in May in order to escort a member of his missionary staff to safety in Egypt.

At the time he was in the Jewish sector and had to go through the British neutrality corridors and the Arab sector in order to get out of Palestine. His trip took him from Palestine through Jericho and Trans-Jordan and finally to Egypt. He relates how he had to take such a roundabout route that he traveled 1,000 miles in order to get 35 miles from where he started. From Egypt, he went to Cyprus, Haifa, and then to Tel Aviv. When the new state of Israel was announced, he was in Tel Aviv and witnessed the six and seven air-raids a day that the Egyptians inflicted upon the city.

The entire mission was broken up as well as his congregation which was scattered throughout the countryside. In Jerusalem, no food, water, nor fuel was available. They were able to get small rations of cheese, and water was obtained only through the jerry cans they took with them in Jerusalem. The Arabs cut the electricity completely off and fuel for cooking was only available in small amounts of kerosene which later also became unavailable.

Lindsey, who both reads and writes Hebrew fluently, described the Palestinian area as "interesting country." He said there was no resentment by the Jews of his gentle nationality, but there was a certain amount of feeling against American high-pressure politics.

The people, as a whole, are very highly developed. There are many cars in evidence, mostly of American and French origin, and industry is progressing rapidly. The foremost product is the citrus industry, which, together with electrical appliances and the up-and-coming petroleum industry, is helping to make the country prosperous. Lindsey stated that their candy industry "is the best I have seen anywhere."

In discussing the new state of Israel from the religious standpoint, Lindsey said, "There is strong probability that the new constitution will make a point of separating church and state, which means that and any church will then have as much official recognition as any other, including the synagogue. "We believe that Baptists, and other denominations, will have the best possibilities they have ever had for building an Israeli church."

In describing the Palestine Jew, he told how they were not much concerned about faith of any kind.

Markley Is Director Of Culver Dramatics

The philosophy of James G. Markley, '39ba, revolves around the theory that "the show must go on." In his duties at Culver Military Academy, Culver, Indiana, Markley has, for the past five years, been seeing to it that the shows do go on and that the cadets are presented with some of the best productions ever to appear on Broadway.

In the last few years, he has directed and presented such well-known successes as Arsenic and Old Lace, The Hasty Heart, You Can't Take It With You, On Borrowed Time, and Thunder Rock. He can relate countless experiences and sudden misfortunes that he has had just before "certain time," but he can tell few if any stories of theatrical failures.